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EASTERN LLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston. Ulinois

April 2, 1987
Loca 1 , Area

HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-5981

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, I L-- Prelimi nary recommendations and conclus ions reached
by a 11 blue ribbon committee., on improvement of teaching in Illinois have
the general approval of Dr. Charl es Joley, Dean of the Col lege of Education
at Eastern Illinois University.
11

This committee, .. Joley said,

the issues.

11

did an extraordinary job in addressi ng

The report is balanced and indicates the committee's delibera-

tions were thoughtful and searching.

There is nothing in it I find objec-

tionable. 11
However, Joley warned

11

the recommendations must be supported with

money or a tremendous amount of energy will have been wasted ...
The blue ribbon committee was appointed by the Illinois State Board
of Education and the Board of Higher Education following the Carnegie
and Holmes reports which described a critica l national need to improve
teaching.
Among the 28 conclusions and recommendations l abeled by Joley as
being

11

i ncredibly important., is a proposa l requiring a sal ary of at least

$20,000 for a teacher at the entry level with a bachelor's degree.
The proposal asks that the State Board of Education 11 Seek l egislation
and funding which will assure that teachers ' compensation is competitive
with other professions requiring the bachelor's degree ...
Another proposa l lauded by Joley would requi re development of a multilevel state certification system based on increasing level s of subject
matter and teaching skil l s.
more

add 1
Joley

A recommendation that would prov i de beginning teachers with "special
assistance and support" has Joley's approval because Eastern has in place
a variation of the proposal .
Beginning teachers who are Eastern graduates have assista nce from
University faculty members if difficu l ties are encountered.

The blue ribbon

plan would require a satewide program for required formal induction programs
for teachers during their first two years.
The plan would also require trai ni ng for persons servi ng as "mentors" to
teacher inductees.
Joley said "we are somewhat ahead of the game on this one . "
He believes one proposal "probably deserves more thought by t he committee."
That proposal states that state- funded scholarship awards "should be contingent
on a commitment to teach in Illinois for one year for each year in which the
award is received; the award should contain a 'buy- out' provision which
would allow the recipient to pay back the amount of the scholarship if he
or she chooses not to fulfill this commitment."
Joley said "conceivably situations or circumstances could change and
the recipient might not be able to fulfill the requirement."
A series of public hearings on the report by the committee is scheduled
at six locations across the state on April 9.

Joley will present testimony

at the Champaign site.
Eastern President Stanley Rives is a member of the blue ribbon committee.
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